
The lior?_orable Richard G. Shoup 
House of Representatives 

lil~m ,fket Indian Develcpers, IX. 
“‘1’1”‘1”” projects on the Blackfeet 

(BIDI) t for cxstructing public housing 
India fz Reservation in Browning 9 Nontana II 

during 1972-73. 

During a meeting with you on June 27, 1974, it, was agreed that 
we would examine and provide information on the following matters. 

--Background informaticn on BIDI" s origin and activities. 

--The expenditures incurred to date, including cost over-. 
runs 1 umier the :r;o publ.ic housing constructioc contracts 
awarded to BIDI. 

--The status of construction under each public housicg 
contract, 

--Determining which group absorbed the $267,000 loss under 
the first construction contract to BIDI, 

--HUD's and!or the Local housing authorities* rationale for 
awarding the second construction contract to BID1 despite 
the purported financial. Loss on the first construction COG- 
tract, 

--The relationship between officials of the Blackfeet Indian 
Housing Authority and BIDI, and whether any official of the 
authority has an interest in BIDI. 

--The problems BIDI experienced and determining whether they 
were caused by the inadequate performance of Touche Ross 
and Company 9 management consultant to BIDI, under its con- 
tracts with NIT), p 



Our examination included work at the HUD headquarters office, 
the t!m Denver Rlegional Office, and the offices of the %lackfeet 
Indian Housing Authority and the Blackfeet Tribe in Browning, Montana. 
We reviewed records and held discussions with officials of HUD, the 
Wlackfeet Indian Housing Authority, the Blackfeet Tribe, BIDI, the 
independent inspecting architects for the housing projects, and Touche 
Ross and Company, 

We found that : 

---The loss incurred by BIDI was absorbed by the Blackfeet 
Tribe. 

-n--HUD approved the Blackfeet Indian Housing AuthorityP s 
award of the second public housing construction contract 
to BIDI under the Federal Government’s policy of maximum 
cooperation with and reliance on Indian tribes during the 
application of federally assisted programs, The Blackfeet 
Indian Housing Authority noted that BIDI’s completion of 
quality constructed homes on the first. public housing con- 
struction contract indicated that BIDI could successfully 
complete the second contract, 

--The Blackfeet Indian Housing Authority and %IDI are tribal 
entities and their commissioners and board members are 
tribal members. From BIDI’s inception through August 13, 
1974, when our fieldwork was in processl no housing authority 
commissioner served as an officer of BIDI, 

--The major difficulties experienced by DIDI (delays caused 
by not obtaining financing in a timely manner, an excessively 
large labor force?, and a high staff turnover which resulted 
in inadequate implementation of the accounting and management 
systems designed by Touche Ross) were not caused by inadequate 
contract performance by Touche Ross, 

Details on these matters and information on the origin and activities 
of BIDI and the expenditures and status of construction under the two 
public ho’using construction contracts awarded to BIDI follow, 

BACKGRQTJND 

The United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended (42 U.S.C. 14013, 
authorizes HUD to conduct a low-rent public housing program on Indian 
reservations, Under this program, decent, safe, and sanitary houses are 



to be made available to low-income families at rents they can afford, 
Indian housiz~g authorities own and ogcrate the housing projects and 
are primarily responsible for administering the projects. 

HUD is responsibbe for all aspects of planning and developing 
low-rent housing on Indian reservations, HUD regional and area offices 
are responsible foa: reviewing the administration of housing projects to 
determine whether they are being operated and maintained to conform to 
statutory requirements and in a manner which promotes efficiency, economy, 
and serviceal..iiity. 

HUD gives Indian housing authorities financial assistance by making 
loans for developing new housing projects and annual contributions pur- 
suant to contracts with Indian housing authorities, Pnnr~al contribu tlous 
are for (1) paying the principal and interest on bonds and notes housing 
authorities sold to the publi c or to HUD for obtaining funds to develop 
the projects and (2) paying operating subsidies, 

As part of its responsibility under an annual contributions contract, 
the housing authority may award a fixed-price contract to a construction 
contractor to develop low-rent housing, HUD must approve this contract, 
insure itself that the contract price between the housing authority and 
the contractor is reasonable, and take steps necessary to insure that the 
~oni-rsr: f-l?? cr?r?plFes VFtF? the ccr,tract tnrmr. LJJC Al,-- ?*-,I-, Y.d..d p’-.““ldc d.y”yl .w 
opmetrlc LUrtUs ior iow-rent housing airecriy to the construction contractor; 
the housing authority provides payments to the contractor. 

PRIGIN AND ACTIVITIES OF BIDI -- 

In November 1970 F-IUD established a policy waiving advertising and 
competitive bidding requirements on construction contracts for housing 
proposals by Indian tribes. The policy is supposed to create opportuni- 
ties for Indian employment, training, and economic benefits, and is 
consistent with the Federal policy of maximum cooperation with and reliance 
on Indian tribes during the application of federally assisted programs. 

In the fall of 1971, Blackfeet tribal representatives talked to 
officials of HUDVs Denver Regional Office and obtained verbal commitment 
that HUD would waive its advertising and competitive bidding requirements 
enabling the Blackfeet Indian Housing Authority (housing authority) to 
negotiate directly with a Blackfeet-owned construction company if one was 
formed m In April 19?2 BIDI was established by resolution of the Blackfeet 
Tribal CounciL, The housing authority awarded BIDI fixed-price construc- 
tion contracts on Montana project 8-7 for 55 housing units in June 1972 
and project S-8 for 78 units in October 1973, In addition to its work 

1.. on these public housing projects, the only major construction pr’oject 
that BIDI has undertaken was a tribally owned, 49-bed nursing home which 
the Blackfeet Tribe awarded to BIDI in October 1972. 



J?aroject 8-i 
I- 

In June 1972 HUD executed an annual contributions contract with 
the housing authority for a 55msunit housing paroject rrlitrin. an estimated 
development cost of $1,343,752, Of this amount, $1,251,836 was for the 
construction contract between the housing autharity and its developer; 
the remainder was for development costs not included in the developerPs 
priCe, such as the housing authority% administration and planning costs, 
The estimated development cost is the maximum amount l-hat HUD may provide 
to a housing authority under an annual contributions contract, 14iJDq S 

general policy is not to incsease an annual contributions contract; at. 
,the time of our review, the annual contributions contract for project 8-7 
had not been increased, 

On June 30, 1972, the housing authority entered into a $1,251,806 
fixed-price contract with BIDI for constructing the 55-unit project. The 
housing authority awarded the contract without advertising or competitive 
bidding after HUD waived these requirements in April 1972, Before HUD 
approved the contract P however) it obtained cost estimates from two 
independent firms, These estimates, 3o~h of which exceeded the cor.tract 
price awarded to BIDI, were used by HUD in its in-house analysis of 
BIDI’s proposal al?.d its negotiations with the housing authority and BIDI. 

At the time of our review, payments to BID1 for project 8-7 had 
not exceeded the contract price, As of Augllst 13, 197b9 the housing 
authority had paid BIDI $1,227,748 for work completed and was withholding 
the remaining $24,058 pending completion of certain items, such as 
installing a lawn and correcting a storm sewer deficiency. 

Project 8-8 

HUD also executed an annual contributions contract with the housing 
authority for a 78-unit housing project with an estimated development 
cost of $2,408,339, On October 25, 1973, the housing authority entered 
into a $2,287,997 fixedmprice construction contract with BIDI for con-m 
strutting the project, 

The construction contract price was established through negotiations 
between HUD, the housing authority, and BIDI, As of August 13, 1974, the 
housing authority had not made any payments to BIDI for project 8-8, 



Project E-7 is essentially cmpleted. The housing authority accepted 
the? BaSt iiIcrUJEIIt 0f IIOuSirkg Lb.tS .iI? DeC.tXIb~E- 1973, 2kE.d the iW3pE!Ctillg 

architect signed completion certificates for the 55-units. As previocsly 

noted, the ho~k.ng authority has retained abolut $24,000 of csnstruction 
furIds pending completion of certain items. 

I)lnHy the first phase of project 8-8 construction, which corrsists of 
grading and preparing the site, had been completed as of August 14, 1974, 
The Blackfeet Tribal Bus%ness Council planS to WipliOy Hr. Gary WiILliams 
of the G. R. Construction Company to manage and supervise BIDL's construc- 
tion of the project's first 25 uni.ts. Tribal council officials said that 
BID1 plans to obtain constrxtion funds for pmject 8-8 from a number of 
sources: a $350,000 bank loan, of which 90 percent WilL be insured by the 
Small Business Administration; a $142,000 training grant from the Office 
of Native American Frog-rams, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; 
a $157,000 training grant from the Bureau of India> Affairs @IA), Depart- 
merit of the Interirsr; and a material inventory on hand worhh about $SO,OOS. 
Bncremental. paymerats to BIDE wil.E be made by the housing authority as 
units are accepted for delivery in phases. 

Tribal council officials also told us that they planned to have the 
mits finished before January 19T5, wfien winter will force construction 
to stop. They said that, if the arrangement with >ir. Wi:iliams worked 01.11: 
satisfactorily, BID1 planned to use him co manage and supervise the cm- 
struction of the remaining units in the spring of 1975, 

After our visit to Browning, the inspecting architect reported to 
the housing authority that the construction work.was progressing smoothly, 
As of September 18, 1974, 22 of the units had been framed. 

TRIBE ABSORBED BIDI LOSSES 

A December 1973 audit report prepared by a certified public account- 
ing firm showed that BIllI had incurred an operating loss of about $247,000 
from its inception through November 30, 1973. The Blackfeet Tribe absorbed 
the loss, which resulted from BLDI's construction of project 8-J and the 
tribally owned nursing home, However ) BIDI did not have records to show 
the extent of the loss appEicabEe to the HUD-assisted housing project. 

BIDE is 100 percent owned by the tribe, which made a capital con- 
tribution of $98,000 to BLBI. In addition, the tribe advanced $1Oc3,000 
TV BLDL during August and September 1973. This loan has no repayment 
requirement. 'On November 30, 3973, jaIDI had a deficit of about $k69,000 
(a $267,000 loss less the capital contribution of $98,OQO) and its current 



liabilities exceeded current assets by $89,377 ($331,979 of current 
liabilities less $242,602 of current assetsj, The current liabiliries 
included a balance of $EOO,OOO remaining from a $3@O,OW bank loan which 
was 90 percent guaranteed by the Smail Business Admir:istration, Thi. s 
loan was subsequently repaid, 

in February 1974 the tribe requested RIA approval to use .$2OO,GOG 
of tribal funds held in trust by BIA to pay BIZrI's debts, These funds 
came from the interest portion of a settlement of a claim against the 
Government for land taken in violation of treaties. BIB approved the 
tribe’s use of these funds for paying BIDI’s debts in April 1974. These 
funds were used to pay BIDI debts incurred under project 8-7 and the 
nursing home contracts. As of August 14, 1974, BID1 still had about 
$150,000 in debts, primarily attributable to work on project 8-8, Tribal 
officials told us that BIDI would pay these debts from funds provided by 
Pahe housing authority for work on. the first phase of project S-8, 

RATIONALE OF SECOND CONTRACT .MJ.ARD TO EIDI ---- II -v 

HUD: officials told us that they approved the housing authority’s 
award of the construction contract for project 8-8 to BID1 under the 
Federal 8Government”s policy of maximum cooperation with and reli.ance on 
Indian tribes during the application of federally assisted programs, ‘They 
said that they had no reason to believe that RIDI could not construct this 
project. HUD officials pointed out that, at the time the second contract 
was awarded, project S-7 was nearing completion; the tribe fully supported 
BIDI’s ability to perform under the second contract; and BIDI’s losses 
were being absorbed by the tribe, not HUD. They told us that) in November 
1973, HUD rejected the housing authority’s request to waive advertising 
and competitive bidding and negotiate directly with BIDI on another housing 
project consisting of 27 units. They said that HUD was concerned about 
BIDI’s ability to finance project 8-8 and the 27--unit project at the same 
time, The construction contract for the 27-unit project was not awarded 
to BIDI. 

With respect to the housing authority's ratior?ale for awarding 
project 8-8 to BIDI, a housing authority resolution noted that BIDI”s 
successful completion of project 8-7 indicated that it had the expertise 
and experience to successfully complete project 8-8, The resolution also 
stated that BIDI had produced quality constructed homes on project 8-7 
which benefited the entire reservation and provided maximum opportunity 
for employing and training local residents, The ir,specting architect for 
project 8-7 told us that the house, s were constructed according to HUD”s 
Federal Housing Administration requirements and were srimilar to houses 
built in other places under the same requirements. 



The tribe made a capital contribution of $98,000 to BIDI; no 
capital stock was issued. BID1 is owned by the entire tribe, not by 
indivi.duals 1 BIDI's charter provides that any surplus funds generated 
by BIDI's operations are to be used for the tribePs industrial, economic, 
and recreational development. 

BIDIPs board of directors is composed of tribal members appointed 
b'y the Tribal Business Council. The tribal members do not receive any 
compensation as board members. The housing authority and BIDL are tribal 
entities and their commissioners and board members are tribal members. 
Prom BIDI's inception through August 13, 1974, when our field work was 
in pmcess, no housing authority commissioner served as an officer of 
BID1 D 

BID19S DIFFTCKLTIES WERE MOT CAUSED BY 
IN&XE$IIJATE CONTR!!CT FERFOIW&CE BY TOUCHE !MSS 

We found no evidence that EIDIPs difficulties were caused by 
inadequate contract performance by Touche Ross and Company, The avail- 
able information indicateti that the major difficulties experienced by 
IDIDI, which contributed to its financial loss, were (1) delays caused by 
not obtaining financing in a timely manner, (2) an excessively large labor 
force, and (3) a high staff r turnover which resulted in inadequate imple- 
mentation of the accounting and management systems, 

HUD headquarters awarded two contracts to Touche Ross in connection 
with BIDI's construction of low-rent housing on the Blackfeet Indian 
Reservation. The first contract, totaling $91,4)00, was awarded in June 
and expired in December 1972, when BIDIPs construction contract on 
project 8-7 was scheduled for completion. The first contract was to 
provide necessary systems, supervision, and training to he12 SSIDI operate 
as an independ'ent business enterprise. Touche Ross’ responsibilities 
included assisting BIDI define business objectives; establish administra- 
tive and accounting policies; develop various accounting and management 
systems, such as books of original entry, budgeting, internal controls, 
and cost accounting; and monitor the project's financial progress, TO&X? 

RQSS was also responsible for developing a written training program and 
conducting training of %IDI personnel. 

When Tauche Ross completed its initial contract in December 1972, 
BIDI had not completed its construction contract.. A $32,993 continuation 
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contract was awarded T0d-e Ross irn June 1973. Uder this contract) 
T0uch.e Ross i responsibilities inciuded eonti.nuimg the train%ng and 
management assistance begun under the first contract, reviewing aXj. 
elements of ;he management systems developed ta insure their adoption 
and proper implementation, and helping solve problems relating to 
finance and planning. 

F&Lure to obtain timely financla .------ 

BIDI was unable to obtain a construction roan for project 8-7 
until about 5 months after the construction contract was awarded. 
ALthough Touche Ross was responsible under its contract for assisting 
BID1 in defining funding requirements and arranging for necessary 
financing, BIDI's management was responsible for.obtaining financing. 

In July 1972 Touch@ Ross reported to HUD that BIDI's most serious 
problem was a lack of financing, In September Touche Ross reported that 
firmming organizations had been negative about the project because of 
the recent failure of an Indian building company on the Port Belknap 
Reservation. The report stated that initial negotiations with a Socal 
Browning, Montana, bank had been unsuccessful and that the search for 
financing had been expanded to 14. other banks. Touche Ross reported 
that a comnitment contingent upon BIDI's obtaining bonding was obtained 
from a Denver bank in August, However, BIDIPs bonding was rejected 
because the bonding company required a minimum capitalization of $250,000 
md the status of the surety guarantee provided by the tribe was question- 
able because of the sovereign status of Indian tribes and trust propertie% 

B3DI was unable to obtain a construction. loan until November 1?72 
when it obtained a $300,000 loan which was 90 percent guaranteed by the 
Small Business Administration. The Small business Administration guaran- 
tees loans only after the applicant shows that credit is not otherwise 
available on reasonable terms, The Touche Ross contract expired in 
D~ecember, only a month after BTDI obtained its canstruction loan. Only 
6 of the 55 units under project 8-7 planned for completion by the end of 
CabXXhr year 1972 were completed before construction FJ~S stopped for 
the winter. The balance of the units were completed in 1973, but con- 
struction costs had increased. 

Excessively large labor force 

In September 1973 Touche Ross reported that BIDI hired a new general 
manager who reorganized and reduced construction crews--about 40 men 
t~hich had been costing about $8,000 a week--by about 20 percent, resulting 
in a positive effect on efficiency. 
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A-n evaIrlat:ion s+~ ,dy of BID1 prepared by a housing and industrial 
specialisr for the Department cf Eealth, Education, and Welfare noted 
that, because of a locked-in labor force and pressures exerted for 
employment under the high wage rates of the Davis Eaton Act, which 
BID1 was paying, there were three times as many people employed on 
project 8-7 than were necessary, The h0us.in.g specialist's report also 
noted that BIDI's costs showed an exorbitnnt kabor expense. 

Although Touche Ross was responsible under its contract for tasks 
relating to BIDI's labor force such as defining responsibilisies and 
aUthOKi.ti~S $ preparing job descriptions, and identifying needed skill 
areas not available within the tribe, it was not responsible for and 
had no control ovcx the number of employees hinred by BIDI, 

'Biligh turnover of officials and staff 

Turnover of BIDI officials and staff, and the absence of Touche 
Ross assistance during the period between its two contracts, impeded 
a3;BIDI's implementation of the accountkg and management systems designed 
by Touche Ross. 

A Touche Ross report of April 17, 1974, stated that the continuaP 
change in BIDI personnel created major problems in operating continuity 
and effective implemention of the management systems. As a result, the 
intended management tools and procedures were never fu21y understood or 
w;ki.X.zed. 

Within 4 months of BIDI's inception, new appointments were made to 
3.ts board of directors. BIDIPs first general manager resigned in August 
1973 and the second general manager left in March 1974. The financial 
manager position changed three times and six secretarial and clericak 
personnel left for various reasons. 

As part of its responsibili,ties under its second contract, which 
related to reviewing the management systems developed to insure their 
adoptiun and proper implementation, Towhe Ross reported in July 1973 
on various deficiencies in BIDI's implementation of the accounting and 
management sys ferns a These deficiencies included incomplete and inac- 
curate cost-accounting records and inaccurate financial reports; also, 
W;IDI had not prepared or monitored cash forecasts and had not taken 
inventories. Subsequently, Touche Ross reported that BIDI was making 
good progress in correcting the deficiencies in the accounting and 
management systems, 

The chairman of BLDIP's board of directors told us that BIDI's 
lc~~es were not attributable to bad advice from Touche Ross. He said 



!-WI off icLals$ hox.$ver ) said that BIDE’s pro31ems were not caused 
by Touch2 Ross failure to co~.ply with contract requirements. Hmg s 
Denver Regional Insgactor Genera!. for Audit (RIGA) said that Totlci~e Ross 
met Its contract obl&atiurls, HUD’s Demer KIGA evaluated &he effective- 
ness of the pl.mning md development. assistance furnished to BTDI by 
Towtie ilo ss n In an October 31, 1973, audit report, RIGA concluded that 
the accounting md mnagenent systems developed by Touche Ross were being 
successfuliy implemented by BIDI, 

As requested by your office, $22 did not gi-ve HUD or the other 
parties mentioned io this report an opportunity to formally comme~lt on 
the matters discussed in this report, However 9 x,re have discussed the 
i~lformatioa presented in this report with officials of HUD, BIDI, the 
housing authority, and the Elackfeet Tribe, Ye do not plan to distris- 
bate this report further unless you agree or publicly announce its contents 




